Are you SET for Teaching Success?
Transfer your skills into a new career
teaching in Further Education. Graduates,
industry technical experts and veterans
can apply for funded teacher training and
a package of support.
Contact one of our hubs with any queries:
North - Blackburn College: Catherine Pearson –
catherine.pearson@blackburn.ac.uk
Midlands and South - Skills and Education Group:
Simon Feneley-Lamb – simonfl@skillsedugroup.co.uk

Teacher Training

Our teacher training is funded by the
Department for Education and is
available at no cost to the trainee or
FE provider. The training can be done
face-to-face, online or through a blend
of the two.

Ongoing Support

Every trainee has a personal mentor
offering subject specialist support
and guidance to the world of Further
Education teaching. You can also
access additional training and networks
to enhance your skills.

USE YOUR TECHNICAL EXPERTISE TO
TEACH IN FURTHER EDUCATION
NEXT APPLICATION DEADLINE: 31 MARCH 2021

SET for Teaching Success fully funded technical teacher training
Next application deadline: 31 March 2021
Dynamic training

Our training is flexible enabling you to train while you teach. You can receive: face-toface training from the FE provider where you are teaching; fully online training from
the University of Portsmouth (graded ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted for its teacher training
provision); or blended learning that combines the two.

Pre-training

To get a feel for teaching in Further Education, you can complete a set of six online
Pre-ITE (Initial Teacher Education) modules. These free workbooks guide you through
a series of scenarios and approaches for teaching students aged 16+.

Enhanced skills

Our programmes are not limited teacher training, we offer a variety of additional
support. Through us, you can undertake an Industry Insight placement to enhance
your knowledge of specific industries. With a Practitioner Improvement Project
Fund of up to £1,000 you can experiment, build and share resources and effective
practice - all with the aim of addressing quality improvement in teaching, learning and
assessment. All our trainees have professional development that offers wrap-around
technical knowledge and skills enhancement. This will keep you up-to-date with the
latest technologies used in industry and help you make the best use of remote and
online learning to ensure positive outcomes for your students.

Ellie Bennett is an architectural designer. Through the SET for
Teaching Success programme she completed a PGCE and is now a
Civil Engineering Lecturer at Stephenson College.

“The programme appealed to me because it has been designed specifically to help
me teach my subject specialism, and it allowed me to complete a one year intensive
course at Level 7. The support enabled me to try new ideas and reflect on what worked
for my learners. I’m still working in industry part time so my knowledge is current. My
students value my skills because they know that I know what I’m talking about.”

For general enquiries about the course, contact Cerian Ayres: cerian.ayres@etfoundation.co.uk
Or visit: etfoundation.co.uk/set-teaching

